Dave Schumann, General Manager
Customer Relations Group

Welcome to the wonderful month of November. By now a larger number of you are headed to warmer climates
or have stored your units for the winter. What ever the case may be, it is always a good time to review what
improvements or repairs that may need to be made to your rig, whether motorized or towable. One area that
comes up quite often is water pressure. This month I thought I would cover the city water side of the system and
review the city water pressure regulator.

Airstream uses Shur-flo Water Pressure Reducing Valves
(Water fill, City W/ regulator)
Airstream’s Part number 601392-04 grey
Part number 601392-05 chrome
Replacement parts
Part number for the cap is 601392-01
Part number for the strap is 601392-02

City water entry with pressure regulator
This regulator drops the water pressure from as high as 125 PSI down to 65PSI.
This type of regulator was first used by Airstream starting in 1989 and dropped the pressure down to as low as
40PSI; later Airstream used models that regulated pressure to 50 PSI. In October 2000 a 65psi model became
available and we switched from the 50-PSI to the 65PSI in response to customers wanting more water pressure
in their units. This type of regulator is used on both towables and motorized Airstream products.
The first models were white, which became obsolete in 1996; the models that replaced it are available in grey or
chrome.
If you are hooked to city water and are not getting the pressure you want or that you had been getting in the past,
you may want to first verify that you are getting water pressure into the trailer by starting at the source. Check
water pressure coming out of faucet and then verify that the hose is not plugged, collapsed or twisted (always
use a high quality hose with a minimum of a half inch diameter opening). The regulator also has a screen at the
inlet that can become plugged or the regulator can fill up with deposits from hard water that can restrict the
flow.
If you have a topic for this column, please send your suggestions to:
Dave Schumann, Airstream, Inc., 419 W. Pike Street, Jackson Center, OH 45334

If your topic is published, you will receive a “Schu’s News” t-shirt!
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If this has not corrected the problem, the regulator would be the next logical thing to check. In order to verify
the model and preset pressure you would have to remove the regulator (the information is printed on the side of
the valve).If you have one that is 50PSI and lower or that you believe may be defective, you may want to
consider replacing with the 65PSI model. You can also increase your water pressure by running your pump in
addition to being hooked to city water. If you still have low water pressure there could be a restriction
somewhere in your on board water system, please contact your dealer for further assistance.

Did You Know?
AIRSTREAM TEAMS UP WITH SILVER JOE'S
Airstream Enhances Adventure with Unique Coffee Experience
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS (September 15, 2006) – Heralding a unique first for
its industry, Airstream announced today its effort to blend coffee with its distinctly
original Airstream brand.
Airstream will be co-promoting with Silver Joe’s Coffee in an exceptional
licensing agreement that represents a first for both entities.
Silver Joe's — Taste the Adventure.
http://www.silverjoes.com/

Airstream Europe
A lightweight narrow body trailer will be built for sale in several European countries early next year. Several
prototypes have been built and have received a lot of attention at various shows in Europe. It has been featured
in several European magazines.
Airstream is featured in the U.K's #1 magazine for "caravanning"
(which means "trailer-ing" in US English)
The article talks about the wonderful new European compliant Airstream and its
new floor plans.

Deflated
Four high school boys afflicted with spring fever skipped morning classes. After lunch they reported to the
teacher that they had a flat tire. Much to their relief she smiled and said: “ Well, you missed a test today so take
seats apart from each other and take out a piece of paper.” Still smiling, she waited for them to sit down. Then
she said: “First Question: Which tire was flat?”
Have a good month and we’ll see you on down the road!
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